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One of  the several  highlights of  the week-

end’s entertainment featured the  chil-

dren’s section of  events with the addition 

of, yes- water.  We had  water plus suds 

for the slippery slope slide for the kids      

[with the inevitable test slides  by the 

dads] - water to fill the plastic bottles to 

become lift off  rockets via the adult oper-

ator of  the  launching “toy” - and of  

course water for the small balloon bombs for the kids “war” with a couple 

of  brave but out numbered adult warriors.  The innovative antics of  these 

unfortunate  volunteers had the entire contingent of  spectators clapping 

and cheering as the warriors sacrificed some of  their dignity for the cause 

of  kids entertainment. - however we did have a sneaky feeling they just 

might of   had a ball themselves as 

well. 

There was ample after dinner even-

ing social  times with card games, 

Quiz night, Bingo  8 ball etc whilst 

having a drink or two or a spell in 

the popular hot tub. There seemed 

to be an endless range of  happen-

ings at all times during the week-

end to whet the appetites of  all 

comers to the Rally with a penchant for  fun and adventure. 

Did I mention the food -top quality and plenty of  it - amazing that that the 

WOS ladies generated such an array of  superb dishes from that kitchen of  

theirs.  As I write this the email accolades extoling the virtues of  this out-

standing WOS organization team 

are still coming in 

Could it be possible for this team of  

resourceful WOS members to pre-

sent an even better extravaganza of  

entertainment next year - well who 

knows - you had better come along 

same place same  time in Feb 2021 

and see for yourself.  
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Everyone cheered the kids 

3 Down game 

Indoor Bowls 


